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Newsletter May 2022
18560 1st Ave NE, Suite #1, Shoreline, WA 98155 - 206-365-1536
Email: shorelinesc@soundgenerations.org - website:shorelinelfpseniorcenter.org
COVID VACCINATION/BOOSTER DAY
Friday, May 6th
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
at the Senior Center
See page 3 and 18 for details
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At Sound Generations we embrace the belief that racial and other social identities should be respected and affirmed.
We support people on their aging journey through community connections and accessible services.
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NEW HOURS
The Senior Center‘s
hours of operation are:
Monday—Thursday
8:30am-4:00pm
Friday 8:30am-1:00pm
Center is closed
Monday May 30th

Staff
Director: Theresa LaCroix

Center Advisory Board

Program Coordinator, Activities : Donna Saltzberg

President: Ginny Scantlebury
Vice President: Maryn Wayne
Secretary: Ellen Sullivan
Treasurer: Cindy McCrea
Members at Large: Brian Beam,
Liz Fye, Bill Kesel, Chris Melton
Ned McCrea Douglas Woods

Program Coordinator, IT Support: Anwishta Acharyya
Kitchen Manager: Donnie Bland
Foot Care: Echo Aumick, CAN
Social Worker: Jill Bieler

Veteran Benefits Advisor: Violet Velazquez
Power of One Volunteer Program Coordinator: Terry Monette
Meals on Wheels: Paul Contreras

After careful review of current concerns around Omicron and with the input of dozens of
current participants of the senior center, we have chosen to continue with our COVID
Safety Mandates until further notice. Every 2 weeks, beginning March 30th, the staff will
review hospitalizations of COVID positive cases in adults age 50+, to determine if we are
able to gradually reduce our safety policies. At present, we continue to require in all
admissions through our front doors:






Proof of COVID vaccination
Proper wearing of masks in all areas of the facility
Front doors remain locked as we are not providing spaces for socializing as yet
Guests that are not registered in a class will be asked to sign in on our tracking sheets
(Should we have an outbreak of COVID in a specific class, we are able to notify all
participants so that they can seek testing for their wellbeing)Our sincere desire is to
eliminate all of these procedures as quickly as possible, while respecting a safe
environment for all.
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We are excited to announce that we have partnered with King County Health Department, to host a free
COMMUNITY WIDE VACCINATION/BOOSTER DAY, on M ay 6 th, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. You will not
find a simpler process for accessing vaccinations and boosters. Here are the details:
 No registration required, DROP-IN all day long
 Open to all, ages 5 years and up, depending on the type of vaccination you received
 1st and 2nd boosters available for Moderna, Johnston & Johnston and Pfizer
 1st and 2nd Vaccinations available for Moderna, Johnston & Johnston and Pfizer
 Doors open 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
 Interpreters available for Spanish, Korean, Tigrinya, Mandarin, Cantonese, French, Hindi, and Bengali;
additional languages will be available through direct phone services
 Anyone in King County, Edmonds and even Lynnwood can attend
If you are homebound, please call Theresa at 206-365-1536, to schedule a home visit
Seniors requiring a ride can schedule through the regular HYDE Shuttle service 206-727-6262.
Schedule early!
This is a time when grandparents can assist by bringing grandchildren for vaccinations
Citizenship documents NOT required; all welcome
Please share this information with neighbors and friends. Accessing booster shots is not simple
for those with language challenges, lack of computer access and/or skills, or lacking medical
providers.
What a busy month, Donna has in store for all of you. Please be sure to mark your calendars for Dr. Hibbs’
Annual Tuber Sale, our Memorial Day Luncheon, and a host of other activities (see newsletter).
We continue to practice safety mandates to include mask wearing and proof of vaccination to enter the facility. This is based on our review of county statistics on 4.17.22, in which there is a slight increase in the
number of cases reported in the county and Shoreline. With the wonderful volume of participants returning
to the center, the statements staff receives, is an overwhelming approval of maintaining our safety mandates a little longer.

Be sure to check out the new, FREE classes and programs offered this month. I want to give a shout-out to
our new Cognitive Assessment program that will be in place, beginning May. The testing is confidential, and
only participants receive the results. The effects of social isolation during these past 2 years, has influenced
all of us. Plus, we recognize how difficult it has been to seek medical appointments with General Practitioners and specialists alike. There is a wide variety of reasons that one may have a decline in cognitive health.
Be sure to attend the workshop and if you feel the need, schedule a private appointment with our expert.
As we are speaking about experts, our Veterans’ Benefit Advisor, and our Social Worker are busy helping
folks. Just call the center to schedule your appointment.
Our board of directors has voted to re-adopt the original name of the senior center, simply adding the word
ACTIVITY, to read, Shoreline-Lake Forest Park Activity Center. This is to reflect how engaged we are
through the aging process and to assist us in avoiding the presumption that we are a long-term care facility. Our participants are active in a variety of interests, enjoying the senior years to the fullest.
Take care, be safe and I will see you at the center!
Theresa LaCroix

May is Pacific Islander Heritage Month
May is American Asian Pacific Islander (AAPI) Heritage Month in the United States –
a time to celebrate the diverse identities, histories, and experiences of all Pacific
Islanders. AAPIs share in the narrative of being immigrants, refugees, and dreamers, as well as being indigenous to the many Pacific Islands of Polynesia, Micronesia, and Melanesia. AAPIs make ignificant and meaningful contributions to our society and have been a part of the history and fabric of the United States.

May is National Stroke Awareness Month
The National Stroke Awareness Month is run by the National Stroke
Association who help individuals 'Save A Life' by educating them about:
*stroke risk factors
*stroke symptoms
*stroke preventative measures
National Stroke Awareness Month is also a timely reminder of stroke survivors
and how organizations such as the National Stroke Association supports stroke
survivors through their lifelong journey of recovery.
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FITNESS
AGING WELL

Instructor: Toshiko Aramaki

No class on May 6 and May 30

This course works to re-establish strength with active movement. The focus is on strengthening upper and lower body
muscles, bone health, balance, agility and reaction time. All these are very important for fall prevention. You will also
learn many strategies to prevent falls in this class. We use a sturdy chair, cushion or pillow and Thera Band
(optional/not provided).
Days: Monday & Wednesday
Day: Friday
Cost: *SC Member $66/May
Time: 11:30 am - 12:30 pm
Time: 11:00 am - 12:00 pm
11 classes @ $6
Location: ZOOM (Virtual)
Location: ZOOM (Virtual)
*SC N on-member $110/May
Class start date: May 2
Registration deadline: April 25
1classes @ $10
KEEP YOUR BALANCE-KEEP MOVING

Instructor: Toshiko Aramaki

This is NOT a traditional exercise class. It is an ENTRY level course made up of 50% discussion on Fall Strategies and
50% balance exercises. This is a 10-week course which guides you in developing an exercise routine for first time
students only—NO return students will be enrolled in the class
Day: Wednesday
cost: FREE
time: 1:30 to 2:30 pm
location: Wellness Studio

This session is full—sorry no new students accepted
To get your name on our wait list please leave name/number at front desk & the instructor will contact you.
CLOGGING
Instructor: Maureen Pettit
Originating in Europe, clogging in the USA started in the Appalachians. It is a rhythmic, grounded style of dance,
great exercise for all ages, & danced to a wide variety of music.
Clogging is a fun, easygoing class with instructor "cueing" steps and dances. Clogging is a very “multigenerational"
activity. We encourage family participation of all ages.
2nd quarter begins: April 5
ends: June 28
Registration deadline:
INTERMEDIATE CLOGGING 1 & 2
Students learn harder steps and dance to higher level choreographed dances. This class focuses on more
challenging steps and choreographed dance routines.
Day: Tuesday
Cost: *SC Member 2nd quarter session $91/13 sessions
Time: 1:00 pm -2:00pm
*SC N on-member 2nd quarter session $117
Location: Multi-purpose/Dining Room

ENHANCE®FITNESS

No class on May 6 and May 30

Instructor: CeCe Ryan

Enhance Fitness is a fun, evidence-based group exercise and fall prevention program. Join us as we become more
active, energized, and empowered to sustain independent lives.
Days: Monday, Wednesday & Friday
Time: 10:00am - 11:00am
Location: Multipurpose/Dining Rm
Class start date: May 2
GET FIT~STAY FIT

Cost: *SC Member $66/May
11 classes @ $6
*SC N on-member $110/May
11 classes @ $10
Kaiser Permanente members: FREE
Registration deadline: April 25

Instructor: CeCe Ryan

NEW

This new class is a gentle exercise program, performed either seated or standing. Improve
CLASS!
your physical conditioning, range-of-motion, strength and endurance and decrease your risk
of injuries. Especially benefits chronic illnesses, degenerative conditions and improves
overall wellness. (Wheelchairs & walkers can be accommodated.)
Days: Tuesday & Thursday
Cost: *SC Member $54/May
9 classes @ $6
Time: 10:00am - 11:00am
*SC N on-member $90/May
9 classes @ $10
Location: Multipurpose/Dining Rm
Class start date: May 3
Registration deadline: April 26
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FITNESS

Covid Protocol: Proof of Vaccination & Masks Required
INTRODUCTION TO YOGA, GENTLE CHAIR & MAT YOGA

Instructor: Heidi Mair AWC, E-RYT

Heidi Mair is a certified Wellness Counselor and Yoga Teacher with over 1700 hours of teaching experience.
Heidi specializes in Yoga for active older adults. Find out more about Yoga and healthy aging at Heidi’s
website
https://heidilynneyogaandwellness.wordpress.com/.
NEW INTRODUCTION TO YOGA
Do you want to calm your mind, build stamina and improve balance - at your own pace? Then look no further!
Begin your Yoga journey here. This one-hour class will prepare you for either Gentle Mat or Gentle Chair Yoga.
You will learn the fundamental principles of Yoga and tools to increase flexibility and strength, release tension,
and develop concentration and body awareness. There will be time for questions.
Wear comfortable clothes and shoes and bring water.

Day: Tuesday
Time: 11:00am-12:00pm
Location: Exercise Room
Class start date: May 3

Cost: FREE

Registration deadline: April 26

GENTLE CHAIR YOGA
This class designed for students 50 and older. Each class includes breath awareness, mindful meditation and a
sequence of poses to work each part of your body. Class begins and ends in a chair with a portion of class spent
standing focused on balance and building strength. For students with previous Yoga experience or upon completion
of Introduction to Yoga. Maximum class size: 15
Day: Wednesday
Time: 11:00am-12:00pm
Location: Exercise Room
Class start date: May 4

Cost: *SC Member $32/May 4 classes @ $8
*SC N on-member $40/May 4 classes @$10
Registration deadline: April 27

GENTLE MAT YOGA
This class designed for students 50 and older. Each class includes breath awareness, mindful meditation and a sequence of poses to work each part of your body. Students must be able to be able to get up and down from the
mat. For students with previous Yoga experience or upon completion of Introduction to Yoga.
Maximum class size: 15
Day: Wednesday
Time: 12:30pm-1:30pm
Location: Exercise Room
Class start date: May 4

Cost: *SC Member $32/May 4 classes @ $8
*SC N on-member $40/May 4 classes @$10
Registration deadline: April 27

NEW YOGA CLASS - VETERANS YOGA PROJECT
Instructor: Caleb Lay
For Veterans of all ages and First Responders ~ Join our certified yoga instructor, Caleb Lay for chair and standing
poses (no floor sitting) to improve breathing, flexibility, balance and mood. Postures can be
adapted to your abilities or limitations. Wear comfortable clothing.
All Ages welcome.
Class size limit~ 8
Day: Thursday
Location: Wellness Studio
Class start date: May 5

Time: 9:30am-10:30am
Cost: Free
Registration deadline: April 28

NEW
CLASSES!

NEW YOGA CLASS - CLIMATE SUPPORT YOGA
Instructors: Crystal Connelly & Caleb Lay
Offering a new type of yoga that highlights a philosophy to share with community, instructor Crystal Connelly will
lead this class in shared intention, meditation, mindfulness practice and gentle movement exploring climate change
topics through the lens of yoga. All ages welcome. Class size limit~ 8
Day: 2nd Sunday
Time: 10:30am-12:00pm
Location: Wellness Studio
Cost: Free
Class start date: May 8
Registration deadline: April 29
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BEGINNERS YANG STYLE TAI CHI
Instructor: Mary Newbill
Tai Chi is a low-impact balance exercise that can reduce falls and prevent bone fractures in seniors. Come learn the
Day: Thursday
Cost: *SC Member $32/May 4 classes @ $8
Time: 1:00pm - 2:00pm
*SC N on-member $40/May 4 classes @$10
Location: Exercise Room A
Class start date: May 5
Registration deadline: April 28
YANG STYLE TAI CHI
Instructor: Mary Newbill
Qi Gong warm-ups with meditative movement and Cheng Man-Ching’s Yang Style for continuing students.
In China Tai Chi is practiced for health, sport & recreation. We focus on health, balance, and fun.
Day: Thursdays
Cost: *SC Member $32/May 4 classes @ $8
Time: 2:00pm - 3:00pm
*SC Non-member $40/May 4 classes @$10
Location: Exercise Room
Class start date: May 5
Registration deadline: April 28

LINE DANCING CLASSES
Instructor: Denise Hunsaker
Spring Session dates: 4/05-6/16
Come and dance! Exercising both your body and your brain while having fun and being social.

ALL CLASSES ARE FULL, leave your name & number at our front desk to be put on our waiting list.
All Line Dancing registration will be offline (in-person OR over phone).
The following are the registration days/times:
Tuesdays-12:30 PM-3:30 PM Thursdays-12:30 PM-3:30 PM Fridays–12:00 PM-1:00 PM
LINE DANCING CLASS #1
New Beginner—Level 1
This class is for both brand-new dancers and those who are looking for a review of basic line dance steps and
combinations. We will cover both the language and movements that are unique to line dancing, equipping students
to be able to know the names of basic steps/patterns and how to do them. The teaching pace will be slow and repetitive to allow new dancers the opportunity to gain confidence as well as ability on the dance floor. We will use a
variety
of music, in a relaxed, social atmosphere.
Note: No previous dance experience required.
Class Size Limit maximum 15
Day: Tuesdays, 10:30 am–11:30 am
Session dates: April 5– June 14
10 sessions
Location: Spartan Center Dance Room
Cost: *SC Member $80/Spring Quarter
*SC N on-member $100/Spring Quarter
LINE DANCING CLASS #2
NEW BEGINNER —Level 1
For those who have been introduced to and have some experience with line dancing, and are ready to add on to
their basic step and step combination skill set. The teaching pace is a bit faster and the choreography a bit more
challenging than the New Beginner Level, but is also repetitive to reinforce muscle memory. We will cover a variety of dance styles & rhythms to music from different genres.
Note: You must know and be able to execute the basic steps of the new beginner level to move on to
the Beginner Level.
Class Size Limit: maximum 25
Day: Thursdays
1:00pm–2:15pm
Session dates: April 7– June 16
10 sessions
Location: Spartan Center Dance Room
Cost: *SC Member $80/Spring Quarter
*SC N on-member $100/Spring Quarter
LINE DANCING CLASS #3
Beginner—Level 2
For those who have been introduced to and have some experience with line dancing, and are ready to add on to
their basic step and step combination skill set. Each quarter we will add new steps and dances so that you
can continue to learn and develop as a line dancer.
The teaching pace is a bit faster and the choreography a bit more challenging than the New Beginner Level, but is
also repetitive to reinforce muscle memory. We will cover a variety of dance styles & rhythms to music from different genres. Note: You must know and be able to execute the basic steps of the new beginner level to move on to
the Beginner Level.
Class Size Limit: 15
Day: Tuesdays
11:45am - 12:45pm
Session dates: April 5– June 14 10 sessions
Location: Spartan Center Dance Room
Cost: *SC Member $80/Spring Quarter
*SC N on-member $100/Spring Quarter
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FITNESS
Covid Protocol: Proof of Vaccination & Masks Required
LINE DANCING CLASS #4
Beginner—Level 2
For those who have been introduced to and have some experience with line dancing, and are ready to add on to their
basic step and step combination skill set. Each quarter we will add new steps and dances so that you can continue to
learn and develop as a line dancer.
The teaching pace is a bit faster and the choreography a bit more challenging than the New Beginner Level, but
is
also repetitive to reinforce muscle memory. We will cover a variety of dance styles & rhythms to music from different
genres.
Note: You must know and be able to execute the basic steps of the new beginner level to move on to the
Beginner Level.
Class Size Limit: 25
Day: Thursdays
2:30 pm – 3:45 pm
Session dates: April 7– June 16 10 sessions
Location: Spartan Center Dance Room
Cost: *SC Member $80/Spring Quarter
*SC N on-member $100/Spring Quarter

LINE DANCING CLASS #5
Advanced Beginner—Level 3
It is highly recommended that you have danced at the beginner level for a minimum of 6 mos. to 1 year before
moving to Level 3. For those who have a solid mastery of line dance and are ready to try new steps & combinations.
Both the teaching pace and challenge of choreography increases, but so does the fun! At this level we add new
rhythms as well and also use repetition to reinforce learning.
Note: You must know and be able to execute the steps and combinations of both the New Beginner and
Beginner Classes to move up to this level.
Class Size Limit: maximum of 25
Day: Tuesdays
2:45pm – 4:00pm
Session dates: April 5– June 14 10 sessions
Location: Spartan Center Dance Room
Cost: *SC Member $80/Spring Quarter
*SC N on-member $100/Spring Quarter
LINE DANCING CLASS #6
Advanced Beginner—Level 3
It is highly recommended that you have danced at the beginner level for a minimum of 6 mos. to 1 year before
moving to Level 3. For those who have a solid mastery of line dance and are ready to try new steps & combinations. Both the teaching pace and challenge of choreography increases, but so does the fun! At this level we add
new rhythms as well and also use repetition to reinforce learning.
Note: You must know and be able to execute the steps and combinations of both the New Beginner and
Beginner Classes to move up to this level.
Class Size Limit: maximum of 15
Day: Thursdays
11:45 am –12:45 pm
Session dates: April 7– June 16
10 sessions
Location: Spartan Center Dance Room
Cost: *SC Member $80/Spring Quarter
*SC N on-member $100/Spring Quarter
LINE DANCING CLASS #7
Intermediate—Level 4
At the Intermediate level, the choreography takes a definite leap up in difficulty, length, rhythm and step combinations. The fun of this class is the challenge of the choreography and rhythms we get to try. We will learn new and
often innovative step combinations as designated by the choreography chosen, which will usually cover a range of
music and dance style and genre.
The teaching pace is set by the level of the choreography we attempt. Intermediate students should be more
independent dancers and have a mastery of a broad range of steps and step combinations.
Note: This class is designed for those who have danced at the Advanced Beginner level for at least a
year & who know the names of and how to do the steps/patterns of the previous levels
Class Size Limit: 25
Day: Tuesdays
1:00 pm – 2:30 pm
Session dates: April 5– June 14
10 sessions
Location: Spartan Center Dance Room
Cost: *SC Member $80/Spring Quarter
*SC N on-member $100/Spring Quarter
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LIFELONG LEARNING—New Members Welcome!
THE ART CLUB (all mediums except oil)
Bring your acrylics, pastels, almost any art medium and join us for awesome creative fun! Together we’ll enjoy
the process of creating our own projects.
Day: Thursday
Location: Craft Room
Time: 11:30pm — 1:00pm
Cost: *SC Member $4/per session $16/May
*SC N on-member $6/per session $24/May
You may pay at the center’s reception desk on the day of participation Please arrive 15 minutes prior to start
time to pay.
Class start date: May 5
Registration deadline: April 28
BASIC KNITTING CLUB
Instructor: Donna Ault
No class on May 30
Whether you want to learn a new craft or gain tips on a knitting project you are working on, this group of friendly
crafters will assist you. Should you prefer to crochet, no problem: they are happy to help you complete your
project. Men & women alike enjoy this class. Come and join the fun!
Day: Mondays
Location: Exercise Room
Time: 1:00pm — 2:30pm
Cost: *SC Member $3/per session $12/May
*SC N on-member $6/per session $24/May
You may pay at the center’s reception desk on the day of participation (Members: $3; Non-members: $6) Please
arrive 15 minutes prior to start time to pay.
Class start date: May 2
Registration deadline: April 25
DRIFTWOOD SCULPTURE
Instructor: Dana Theodorsen
Learn to transform rough wood into a beautiful sculpture. Instructor has basic tools available for $15
5 sessions in May
Day: Tuesdays
Location: Craft Room
Time: 1:00pm - 3:00pm
Cost: *SC Member $6/per session $30/May
*SC N on-member $8/per session $40/May
Class start date: May 3
Registration deadline: April 26
CONVERSATIONAL ESL
Facilitators: Tessa & Doug Machle
Come and join this wonderful group and learn a variety of language skills for non-native English speakers.
Together the class will discover and develop conversational skills focusing on general speaking and listening skills!
Please call the Senior Center at 206-365-1536 to register
Day Tuesdays
Location: Craft Room
Time: 10:00am-11:00am
Cost: *SC Members & Non-members FREE
Class start date: May 3

DUPLICATE BRIDGE
This is a friendly, non-sanctioned game in which identical deals are played in order to compare individual scores.
Come join the fun. Registration is required and there is a limited number of spaces available.
Day: Wednesdays
Location: Bridge Room
Time: 12:00pm - 4:00pm
Cost: *SC Member $3/per session $12/May
*SC N on-member $5/per session $20/May
You may pay at the center’s reception desk on the day of participation. Please arrive 15 minutes before class to
pay.
Class start date: May 4
Registration deadline: April 27

PINOCHLE
Facilitator: Karen Napora
This fun game is a trick-taking, Ace-Ten card game for four players (per table) played with a 48-card deck.
New players always welcome. Registration is required and there is a limited number of spaces available.
Day: Thursdays
Location: Bridge Room
Time: 12:30pm — 3:30pm
Cost: *SC Member $3/per session $12/May
*SC N on-member $5/per session $20/May
You may pay at the center’s reception desk on the day of participation Please arrive 15 minutes prior to start
time to pay.
Class start date: May 5
Registration deadline: April 28
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LIFELONG LEARNNG - NEW MEMBERS WELCOME
Covid Protocol: Proof of Vaccination & Masks Required
QUILTING & SEWING
All levels of quilters welcome; work on your own project or group project. Be prepared to learn, laugh and acquire
some new friends.
Day: Tuesdays
Location: Exercise Room
Time: 12pm—3pm
Cost: *SC Member $3/per session $12/May
*SC N on-member $5/per session $20/May
You may pay at the center’s reception desk on the day of participation Please arrive 15 minutes prior to start time
to pay.
Class start date: May 3
Registration deadline: April 26
TUESDAY AFTERNOON AT THE MOVIES
In partnership with Scarecrow Video. Join to enjoy classic cinema every month.
Day: 2nd Tuesday of each month May 10
Location: Wellness Studio
Time: 1:00pm-3:00pm
Cost: *SC Member &
*SC N on-member $2
Registration deadline: call the center to reserve your spot to watch the movie
I Remember Mama with Irene Dunne is a 1948 American drama film directed by George Stevens from a screenplay by DeWitt Bodeen, The story in all its variant forms recounts the everyday
life and economic struggles of a Norwegian immigrant family in San Francisco in the early
20th century. The film stars Irene Dunne as the mother, as well as Barbara Bel Geddes, Oscar
Homolka, Ellen Corby and Philip Dorn. The film was nominated for five Academy Awards, including best actor and
actress in a supporting role, with Irene Dunne receiving her final Best Actress nomination

FREE TECHNOLOGY HELP
When you call make
sure you mention the
Shoreline/Lake Forest Park
Senior Center referred you

Cuando llame mencione el
Shoreline/Lake Forest Park Senior
Center lo refirió
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SERVICES & EVENTS
Covid Protocol: Proof of Vaccination & Masks Required
FROM OUR SOCIAL WORKER
Jill Bieler is a licensed Social Worker who has a Master of Social Work degree and a Post-Graduate Certificate in
Aging Studies. Jill is available on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays by phone and in-person by
appointment.
Please schedule appointments with the reception desk or by calling 206.365.1536.
Jill is available for free, confidential consultations to:



Provide advocacy and referrals for seniors to community resources for concerns related to
housing, food assistance, transportation, financial, legal and mental health issues.



Offer emotional support and short-term counseling to seniors and their families for issues
related to aging, grief and loss, adjustment to illness and caregiving.



Assist with applications to community agencies for services, including senior housing, utility discount programs
and public benefits.

COGNITIVE ASSESSMENT TESTING with Dr. Trevor Duncan, Psy.D., ABVE/D, IPEC, CDMS,
Sage Assessment, Counseling, & Consulting, LLC
Thursday, May 19th appointments from 10am-3pm
Dr. Duncan is scheduling 30 minute sessions at the Center to administer Cognitive
Assessment Testing (MoCA) with individuals who want to learn about their
short-term memory, attention, focus abilities and more.
The Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MoCA) is a w idely used screening
assessment for detecting cognitive impairment. It was created in 1996 by Ziad
Nasreddine in Montreal, Quebec. It was validated in the setting of mild cognitive
impairment, and has subsequently been adopted in numerous other settings
clinically. This test consists of 30 points and takes part in 10 minutes from the
individual. The Montreal test is performed in seven steps (its English version), which
may change in some countries dependent on education and culture. The basics of this
test include short-term memory, executable performance, attention, focus and more.

NEW !

Trevor Duncan is a native of the Pacific Northwest. He was born and raised in Yakima
Washington. Dr. Duncan earned his Doctor of Psychology degree from Capella University. He completed his internship and fellowship at East Slope Neuropsychology in clinical
psychology and neuropsychology in Yakima Washington. He earned his Bachelor of Arts
in psychology from Eastern Washington University, located in Cheney Washington; a
Master of Education, School Psychology at Idaho State University, located in Pocatello
Idaho; and a Master of Business Administration from Saint Martin’s College, located in
Lacey Washington.
Dr. Duncan has a family history of Alzheimer’s disease, which inspired him to focus his practice on the
assessment and treatment of psychological and neuropsychological disorders. He specializes in the
evaluation of neurocognitive disorders associated with dementias, traumatic brain injury, learning disability, and other mental health problems, including personality, anxiety, and depression. Dr. Duncan
takes a trauma-informed approach to the treatment of psychological disorders.
To schedule an appointment for the test, call the Center at 206-365-1536.
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SERVICES & EVENTS
Covid Protocol: Proof of Vaccination & Masks Required
FROM OUR VETERANS BENFITS ADVISOR
A quick hello from your friendly neighborhood Veterans Resource Specialist! Hope this message finds you well.
Every month in this section you can find the segment called "Did you know..." that will contain
nuggets of information that you may have not seen before regrading all things veterans and the
resources that may be e ligible for. Our Veterans Resouce Specialist can assist all veteran-related
questions for veterans of all ages and all conflict service eras. Please don't hesitate to reach out to
our center to find out more! Violet Velazquez,
Please call the Center at 206-365-1536 and leave your name and number if you would
like to make an appointment with Violet.
The Department of Veterans Affairs (DVA or VA) has a state-level department known as the Washington State
Department of Veteran Affairs (WDVA). The following image is a large list of benefits you may qualify for. For more
information on the specifics for obtaining access to these kinds of benefits, call our center and schedule an
appointment with our Veteran Resource Specialist, Violet Velazquez.

MEMORIAL DAY
VETERANS LUNCHEON
Remembering All our Heroes
Thursday, May 26th
11:30am-1:00pm
Shoreline/LFP Multi-purpose Room

We invite veterans, active duty,
family & friends to join us in
honoring all our heroes who
have served and are serving.
Please call our front desk at 206-365-1536
to make your reservation
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SERVICES & EVENTS
Covid Protocol: Proof of Vaccination & Masks Required
FOOTCARE
Love your feet? Foot care provider Echo Aumick is at the senior center to provide in-person foot care.
Echo skillfully clips nails, files callouses, and works to shape up your feet.
Call the Center at 206-365-1536 to provide your name & phone number and Echo will contact you with an appointment date and time.
Day: Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays
Location: Clinic Room
Time: Call the center
Cost: *SC Members - $22
*SC N on-members - $30
Adult Family Home - $20
Cancellations must be made 24 hours in advance to avoid being charged!

BASTYR NATUROPATHIC MEDICINE
Bastyr’s senior level students are back with full services every Monday from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
with Supervising Doctor Kris Somol, ND. Call 206-365-1536 for appointments.
Bastyr is accepting new patients at this time.
Day: Mondays
Location: Craft Room
Time: 8:30 am– 4:00 pm
Cost:$15 per visit
(Payment due at time of making your appointment)

POWER OF ONE VOLUNTEERING
Become a Power of One Volunteer and share your time and talents on a regular basis with teachers and students in
the Shoreline School District. Interested in learning more? Contact our front desk at 206-365-1536, and leave a
message for Terry Monette.

MINOR HOME REPAIR
Information from Carrie Thurman, Sound Generations Minor Home Repair
Minor Home Repair (MHR) is excited to share w ith you some changes
in our department and announce that we are actively seeking new clients in
Shoreline. Our Minor Home Repair program serves homeowners with disabilities, low-income family homeowners, and older adult homeowners who are
faced with the challenge of affording home repairs. First, I’ll tell you about how
you qualify and then I’ll share with you some of the services we can offer.
To qualify for MHR:
Own and reside at a home within the city limits of Shoreline, Seattle, or Bellevue.
Have an income less than $5,279 per month for a single household and under $6,033 for a household of 2.
Examples of services offered:
Fixing leaking pipes and faucets
Replacing electric hot water tanks
Replace lightbulbs
Installing grab bars and handrails
Clearing clogged drains
Installing locks and deadbolts
Replacing / repairing broken toilets and sinks
Installing battery-operated smoke detectors
For more information call 206-448-5751.
Under the leadership of a newly appointed Director, Dale Miller; MHR has restructured the administrative functions
of the program to ensure quality and timely repairs for homeowners in Shoreline. Carrie Thurman, the new Office
Manager will be happy to answer any question you may have about the application process or services available.
She can be contacted by calling: (206) 448-5751 or email: mhr@soundgenerations.org. Information and applications
will be available at your Senior Center as well. We look forward to helping you maintain independence and remain
safely in your homes for as long as possible.\

PROPERTY TAX EXEMPTION

For information call 206-296-3920
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SERVICES & EVENTS
Covid Protocol: Proof of Vaccination & Masks Required
SENIOR RIGHTS ASSISTANCE (SRA)
SRA provides free legal and consumer information to older adults and their families. Highly trained volunteers
support clients by helping problem–solve, providing information & resources, plus making appropriate referrals to
other agencies. SRA coordinates the Elder Law Legal Clinic in Seattle & Kent, collaborating with the King County Bar
Association. Call SRA at 206448-5720 to schedule an appointment or for more information!
SEWER DISCOUNT PROGRAM FOR LOW-INCOME SENIORS
Shoreline residents call 206-546-2494

Lake Forest Park residents call 206-368-5440

Press 1 for billing and account questions.

Must be 62 and up.

UTILITY BILL DISCOUNTS
City Light/Seattle Public Utilities discounts: Call the Utility Discount Program at 206-684-0268

WATER CONSERVATION PROJECT (WCP)
Free installation plus water-saving toilet for those meeting eligibility guidelines. Call 206-448-5751

KING COUNTY PROPERTY TAX EXEMPTION PROGRAM

King County has property tax exemptions available for seniors and disabled homeowners. Basic qualifications for the
program are: Own the home you live in and be at least age 61 by December 31 of the preceding year or disabled
Max income of $58,423 (2019) or $40,000 (2016–18), after allowed expenses
The application process opens in March. If you applied for a property tax exemption in the past but didn’t qualify,
consider applying again in 2020.
More information on applying can be found at https://senior-exemption.kingcounty.gov/intro, via email
at Exemptions.Assessments@kingcounty.gov or by calling 206-296-3920.

Know someone who is
learning to speak English?
Invite them to our FREE Conversational
ESL class on Tuesdays in the Center Craft
Room from 10:00am-11:00am!
Our facilitators Doug and Tessa Machle
welcome all ages and skill levels to join in
the class conversations.
Just register by calling 206-365-1536 and
leave your name and phone number
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SERVICES & EVENTS
Covid Protocol: Proof of Vaccination & Masks Required

TRANSPORTATION SERVICES
HYDE SHUTTLE SERVICE
HYDE Shuttles offer round-trip van transportation to hot lunches, senior centers, grocery
shopping, & other local errands for seniors 55 and older & people with disabilities of all ages.
Donations are appreciated. If you live in NE Seattle, you may get van service to the medical
facilities in the Northgate area.
Date: Monday through Friday
Time: 9:00 am—4:00 pm
*Rides must be scheduled prior to the date of the ride!
Call 206-727-6262
Calling before 12 noon—call 3 days ahead
Calling after 12 noon—call 4 days ahead
VOLUNTEER TRANSPORTATION
Call by 5pm on Tuesday of the week before your appointment. Sound Generations provides
rides to medical appointments for people who have NO OTHER WAY to get there.
For more information or to schedule a ride call 206-448-5740.
Day: Monday - Friday
Time: 8:00 am - 3:00 pm

Pasado’s Spay/Neuter Station
In our parking lot on May 3rd
Seattle Veterinary Outreach, Pasado's Safe Haven, and
Shoreline Lake Forest Park Senior Center are teaming up to
provide spay/neuter services for dogs and cats with families
living homeless or low income. Seattle Veterinary Outreach
provides regular wellness and sick pet veterinary care at pop
up clinics throughout town roughly 7-10 times monthly.
Many of the patients seen at those clinics are in need of
spay/neuter surgeries, which have been extremely difficult to
access since the pandemic started.
To meet this need, Seattle Veterinary Outreach is funding
Pasado's Safe Haven to periodically bring their mobile "Spay
Station" to the Shoreline Senior Center parking lot, where SVO clients and patients are able to access
spay/neuter services.
To access these services, visit www.seattlevet.org/calendar and bring your pet to any public SVO clinic
for an examination and to be added to the surgery waiting list. To support this important work in our
community, send a gift to SVO at www.seattlevet.org/donate or visit www.seattlevet.org/volunteer to
contribute your time.
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Dahlia Gardening Events

Dr. John Hibbs, Shoreline-LFP Senior Center’s former site coordinator for Bastyr Naturopathic Medical Appointments, returns this spring with 2 outstanding Dahlia events.
Join Dr. Hibbs or Dr. Dahlia as we like to call him, will host an online FREE webinar to help
guide you on spring planting on Thursday, May 5th, 2022 2:00 PM Pacific Time
Then on Thursday, May 12th, drop by the senior center as we host in person,
our ANNUAL DAHLIA TUBER SPRING SALE with Dr. Hibbs! The sale runs from 12pm2pm in the Shoreline/Lake Forest Park Senior Center Multi-Purpose Room. Doors to the
sale will open at noon.



May 5th Annual Spring Planting Webinar with Dr. John Hibbs
May 12th Annual Dahlia Tuber sale with Dr. John Hibbs

Time: 2pm
Time: noon-2pm

May 13th, 2022
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TWO WAYS TO GET LUNCH FROM THE CENTER
IN-HOUSE DINING Community Dining has Returned!
Lunch is served in the Senior Center

Monday through Friday from 11:45am to 12:15pm



Arrive 11:35am wearing your mask (required in the
center). They can be removed at your table while you eat



Bring your proof of vaccination card



Suggested donation is $4 per person



Only 32 guests are permitted to attend lunch each day:
is first come, first served basis



Guest are seated 4 per table (to adhere to Covid 19 safe spacing protocol). This includes members of the same
household.

It

In the past, Community Dining form must be filled out to receive a
coded meal card to participate in our lunch program. If you don’t
have a meal card please ask for the PIF form to complete and a
meal card wil be made for you.
Call the Center 206-365-1536 if you have any questions.
TAKE OUT LUNCH FOR PICK-UP

Lunches are packed for take out and can be picked up from 11:00am to 11:30am
at the Senior Center Monday through Friday


Check our website/weekly menu. If you want today’s lunch for
9am



Recipient arrives at the Center to pick up lunch



Wear your mask



Suggested donation is $4 per person

pick-up, call the Senior Center before

TO-GO LUNCH DELIVERY IS DISCONTINUED
Due to current uptick in CoVid cases and other circumstances we can no longer offer lunch
delivery. We invite you if possible to join us for in house dining or lunch pick-up.
MEALS ON WHEELS (MOW)
Do you have difficulty shopping or prepping food? This program, based at the Senior Center
(for the cities of Shoreline and Lake Forest Park) offers relief to older adults and caregivers by delivering reliable, nutritious frozen meals on a weekly basis. To obtain an application for the program,
call Sound Generations at 206-448-5767 or apply online at www.soundgenerations.org
Day: Tuesdays (orders taken for Thurs morning delivery)

Time: 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Phone: 206-397-4304

*new number

Nutritional supplements such as Ensure are also offered at a discounted price.
MOW volunteers are at the Senior Center on Tuesday and Thursday mornings.
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Membership Application
2022
DEMOGRAPHICS FOR OUR GRANTS:
Date of birth: ____________________
Gender: ________________________
Household size __________________
No. children under 18 in home______
What race do you identify with most?
_______________________________

New Member? YES ☐ NO ☐

New Address? YES ☐ NO ☐

SINGLE($40)_________ COUPLE($70)____________

Name __________________________________________________________
(first)
(last)

Home Address_____________________________________________

Are you a veteran?
Y☐N☐

City:

Are you disabled?
Y☐N☐

__

State: ____Zip:__ __ __ ______(plus 4)

Are you an immigrant?
Y☐N☐

Phone:_____________________ Email:_________________________

Have limited English?
Y☐N☐

In Case of Emergency
Contact Name:_______________________________________________

Are you homeless?
Y☐N☐

Phone:______________________ Relationship ____________________
Doctor’s name:_______________________________________________

Income: Ext. Low (0-$25,100) ☐

Phone:______________________________________________________
Preferred Hospital:____________________________________________

How can you help the center?
It takes 100s of volunteers to run
the center. We’d love for you to be
a part of the volunteer team.

City:________________________________________________________
Emergency Information for Paramedics (i.e. health history, medications,
allergies, past accidents): ______________________________________

Please indicate if you would like to
volunteer:

Marketing Delivery ☐

PARTICIPANT RELEASE: I waive all rights and release all claims that might be held
against the Shoreline/Lake Forest Park Senior Center, its hired or contracted
Instructors and volunteers and their employees and agents for any and all injuries
or losses which may be suffered because of my participation in activities, either
in-person or through Zoom online programming, offered by the Senior Center.
I will let you know if any special considerations or accommodations would help
ensure my successful participation in the activities.

Front Desk Receptionist ☐

Signature ______________________________________ Date ______________

Kitchen Aide ☐
Dishwasher ☐
Bingo Crew (training provided) ☐
Teacher/Facilitator☐

Photographs are taken at the Senior Center at special events. May the Center use any photographs for publicity purposes?
Yes ☐ No ☐ Signature ____________________________________________________ Date _____________________

18560 1st Ave NE Suite 1, Shoreline, WA 98155
Phone: 206-365-1536 Email: shorelinesc@soundgenerations.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/ShorelineLakeForestParkSrCenter
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THANK YOU to our Sponsors. Please visit our Sponsors and take
advantage of their services to thank them for supporting our mission.
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